INK SLINGERS NOW ON
THE HOME STRETCH

Another Victory Gives them Confidence for the Big Game Next
Week vs. Technique, 1912

Last night, The Tech's Ink Slingers won their game from the Thorndike in such style that they were over-blushed with adoration by the followers of TheTeam at home and of the big league teamns have men on them. The Old Salt who is playing the third bag put up a clever exhibition of handling the hot ones that came his way. There wer a number of times when the men pulled out their own hole of the way the fellows are framing the new battery. The Old Salt who is playing the third bag put up a clever exhibition of handling the hot ones that came his way. There wer a number of times when the men pulled out their own hole of the way the fellows are framing the new battery.

A student at Utah was recently arrested for attempt to injure himself and locked up at the insane asylum. It developed later that he was only going to—some initiation stunt.

With each purchase of Fatima get a copy of the Annual Basketball history of the first game. It is estimated that the John Hopkins year book, The Halalalo, will cost $1.20.
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